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Romanised version of Dharampatra

yi hj&% p>lZmZ pheri 1hZsz sanga bandobasta
gard5 bhay&o byohora.

Sri sri sri sahsya. Om swosti sri buddha sri dharma
sri sangha sri ratna sahita thavo thavo sri
istadevat: sri kuladevata' sri dharmapaa sri
chhetrapala thvote devata szchi tayzvo.
Swosti sri nisila muni gan2dhisyam tam
himacaladrini bhoorado krita duritesu nisila
digvilzsini purnapuri krita kirtilata pallavesu
samasta sastra veranam karna tala vo phala
nahancala pavana vartita pratzpesu sri sri sri
- .-.
gwolachzpa ripoche lamajumz.

.

Swosti
sri
girirzja
cakracudamani
naranarayanenetyadi vivida virudiivali virajamana
manonnata sri manmah5rajZdhiraja sri sri sri
maharija pratzp singha s>ha bahTidura samsera
janga devafim dharmapatra gacha.
NhZpa sri rlijii rzma s-he vo sri thzmco pemba
lgmiiju vo nh5pii nepaa vo lh>sTvo gh; yanga vo
dharma sinca karca sahi kamaye y5na vo sana sa
lh& sana vo vo bhLarii vokila sri giri yache o t G
lgmiiju potalg sri liim'aju yZ hajuri sy2lun
chanpoca muyasaradara ghy&apZchZla bh%-ad%a
ghyzvi chachzna dobh%si chiring tudupe nZmaghZ
nga susimaya thuhi tandula lovHna cundara
L
thvote gorsH nep5layaT bhG6 vokila kiji sarupa
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sinha tha. KZiji rupanarayana kiiji vansarija
7 piindeyy5 kayeca ganggdhara psnde taksiri
bhansari pratiipa singh jassram thiipa vaijanatha
upadh* lakshmi nkzyana up3dhyZsameta bhadra
lakshmi singh dzmodara padhya ratna vatisa
kothiya mahiijana jaya kusala bir mahantapanc?
b>la krishna datta sin bh5ju deva thvote2dapi
!asasan con? vo ySnagu thacasa karara tha(ki)
h a y e yarji-vo dharmapatra cosebiyii samvata 895
miti srZwan sukla 13 budhab'cara thvosunu sri
jivendra manjusri samundra ratna liGm2ju sri
gw5lachapa rimpache lamijuyg vokila vo
nep3layZ maharqa sri sri sri maharaje pratzpa
I singha <aha bahiidura samsera ianaa deva sa
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c5sani bhinake m'lalsan m a k a n e vo thana vo
matana bhinake thyote dhusinling- lhzsa sarkgra
uma desa desa ya mahijana vanjala kotha ya
jamidsra sakala sen nan calye yayem'akko lhiisa
sarakzranan hukuma patra biyii thugu jata mohora
desa desaya rijCrajii pin sena chZpa suya vo thava
chzpa dayekzvo mohara dayekava c'aleyan&o s a
calaye y2ye madu kadacita sunznan hasZ Ih5sa
lhasa sarak5ra nan virusa y a y i vo gorsa nepalaya
raja' yiita sopaye yZye mala lun voha cijabija utara
chatam cona bhao dayeke ve phu thasa thasaya
mahajana yijamanan thavo thavo manomana nan
bhao milye yzna vo kayeviye yachu (phu) purva
pascima madhesa parvata lapusan sannGsi
madhisya mah5janapinan kutike la thvo biguli Ian
pu nan calaye yZye madu
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~ o r s nep31aya
a
amvala san gorsa nepsla chekaye
yaye lhasiya amvala sa lh-asanan chekaye yiye
lhasa jhikache pramusa sadesa cona newara
mahgjana vanjala yasa nhapiin nepalaya madhesi
thvo nepala y5 n i yeka yaye nhZpan tha (cha) na
marjyita vo (ha) kasaye yZ?C mavo sarvajnye
srikosam dantavota vo ghZn lahiju vagindra
subha susasa samundra neFalaye desaya nh5nipaya
raiafiiia'va' samave saiuve vo cauki sivkdha sirti
thitibiti k@aye
arko taraha yzye madu thote
san YZvaca charan sa go hana sacona vo chama
a

a
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Svno-psis of the Document

I

Dharamapatra

I

And others who were included in that high level
i. Mahant

(Representative from other
religious sects)

ii. Pancha

(Council of senior citizens)

,

iii. Bal Krishna
iv. Datta Singh
v. Bhaju Dev
This agreement was thus duly signed at Khasa
(then the part of Tibet and now inside the Tibetan
territory and the Chinese have renamed it as
Changmu) by
the envoys of
The Living Manjushree, Ocean of Jewels, Gyawa
Rimpoche (That is the Dalai Lama of Tibet)
And the envoys of
His Majesty King Pratap Singh Shaha Bahadur
Shamsher Jung Deva (The King of Nepal)

)

And having all of them being assembled at Khasa
and thus accordingly agreed right over there upon
(adhering to the letters and the spirit of) that
Dharampatra, the irrevocable commitments of
Nepal to Tibet on that day of Wednesday of
Srawan Shukla 13 of the Nepal Era 895
corresponding to the Yikram Era 1832 and L
i
middle of July of Christian era of 1775.

1

ul Should any one dare to bringing such coins inside 1
Tibet (with sole intention of circulating them in
Tibet) the Lhasa Government shall then declare
them (those silver coins thus brought inside Tibet)
as illegal and confiscate all of them (accordingly).
The Lhasa Government shall then hand over those
confiscated coins back to the Gorkha Government
(Nepal).

-
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People from the plain areas of Eastern and
Western sectors (within and without Nepal) such
as wandering folks (Sunyasi), commission agents
(banjal) and traders may sneak inside Tibet by
using mountain route that passes through Kuti
(Nepal Tibet border), the entry point granted to be
used to enter inside Tibet.
In the event of such cases the resident
representative of Gorkha Nepal is to put restrictions
on the side of Nepal and the resident representative
of Lhasa to put restriction on the side of Tibet.
The Newar businessmen and commission agents
are residing in two principal towns of Tibet Lhasa and Shigatse.
(While writing Shigatse we are reminded that it
was jhi kha chhen, ten houses or ten pa1asL
(commercial establishments of the Newar of
Nepal Mandala as the Newar of Nepal Mandala
3 used to be affectionately addressed. The Newar I
1 had virtually made Tibet a colony. However. it

The fine thus agreed upon to be imposed comes to
be, in terms of money according to the market rate
of gold today, as follows-

)

i. Nepali currency:

Rs.

ii. Chinese currency:

RMP 1,2 1,80,000.00

iii. American Dollar:
US $
(@ Rs. 70 per one US$)

11 I

iv. British Pound Sterling: &

8,52,60,000.00

12.1 8.000.00

1 11

8.35.882.35

Dharamapatra may not be a legal document
according to modem jurisprudence or law.

However, in those days gone by such
Dharamapatra used to have much more weight
and bearing on moral, social and religious
grounds. It used to carry much weight than that of
any legal document that we can dream of today. It
is, therefore, that such documents like
Dharamapatra carrying such weight and command on moral, social and religious ground came
to be the irrevocable commitment that used to
command more respect and used to carry much I
weight on the religious and social grounds. It used
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His Holiness the Dalai Lama
blesses me w i t h Tibetan name
Choe-kyi Gyaltsen

I

-

I told friends in early eighties that I would
request His Holiness to bless me with Tibetan
name when I would be having exclusive audienceinterview with him. Most of my Tibetan friends
then told me that His Holiness would give me the
first name as Tenzin and then any other name to
be followed there after.
But when I was talking with the Dalai Lama
in his chamber, I requested him to bless me with a
Tibetan name. The Dalai Lama then laughed to his
heart's contain and asked me what sort of name I
would like to have. I told him-Any one that your
Holiness would like to bless nze with.

He mused and then pondered a bit and then
abruptly said --- Choekyi Gyaltsen.
His Holiness asked me ---- Do you know
Sanskrit ? When I said yes, he then told me that
the meaning of this name is Flag of Religion.
I said to the Dalai Lama-Your Holiness, I think
the translation would be the Banner of Religion,
He then again laughed and nodded his head in
affirmation.

r
l
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He took out one of his books and on the
second page of the same book wrote in Tibetan --To Harihar Raj Joshi who has been
blessed
today w i t h the Tibetan name
Choe-kyi Gyaltsen. Wishing him all success.

This proud possession of mine was borrowed
by afriend of mine in California ( U S A )and then I
am still looking forward to get it back.
The Dalai Lama then again told me - You
know last time you wanted to have a photograph
with me. But there was no camera. Now there is
one. Come we will have photograph together.
And we had this very photograph taken
together at his residence in Dharamsala.
As to the name Tenzin Phuntsok, the
Tibetan name blessed on Mrs. Indu Joshi it was
Chusang Rimpoche who was kind enough to
) ihave this name for Indu during middle of nineti
in Dharanmsala.

4 1 Had our Manjushree been a Han Chinese in origin I
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he would have the Chinese name like Mao, Zhao,
Chu, Chen or something like that.
The Chinese address our Manjushree as wen shu
shir li. There is hardly any Chinese family name
with WEN. Even if there is one the Chinese
character is different and does not carry the same
meaning as that of WEN.
The Chinese were quite smart enough to translate
every foreign term into Chinese. This is the unique
characteristic of the Chinese till today.
Following the same tradition, pattern and customs
the Chinese translated the meaning of Manj ushree,
the Deity of Wisdom as Wen Shu Shir Li. This is
the Chinese translation of the Sanskrit word into
Chinese language.

T
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Further, if any one had the opportunity of visiting
Wu Tai Shan in China and visited the temple of
Manjushree there that visitor could have the

I
)
i

with beard like that of sages and saints of Hindu
mythology of this part of the globe.
with beard and holding prayer beads of 108 pieces
by his right hand. While looking at it occurs to us
as if our Manjushree is counting that prayer beads.
It is made of rudraksho as is so common amon
people to use it here.
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Narayan Shah. When Gorkha King Narab
7 Shaha was much worried and his anxieties knew
no bounds due to the absence of any heir apparent
to the Gorkha throne, it was a Tibetan Reincarnated
Lama famous as Devadharma, that gave King
Narbhupal Shah consolation, solace and
satisfaction. The presence of that Tibetan
Reincarnated Lama came as a blessing in disguise.
None of two queens of King Narabhupal Shaha
had delivered any son so far despite so many rites,
prayers, worship carried out on religious ground
and performed by the Gorkha King.

r1

This Reincarnated Lama was on his way to the
valley of Kathmandu from Tibeta so as to have
prayer and to worship at Swoyambhu, the history
of which is the living museum of lore and legend
of Nepal.
It is due to the plan chalked out and adequate
religious rites duly performed by that Tibetan
Reincarnated Lama that Gorkha King Narabhupal
Singh was blessed with a son. Following the
advice from the Tibetan Reincarnated Lama the
newly born boy was named as Prithvi Narayan
Shaha.

rx

The Tibetan Reincarnated Lama also predicted
that this boy Prithvi Narayan Shaha would be the
historical personality, brave, victorious. It is due
to his historical mission duly successful that the L
Reincarnated Lama from Tibet said that the
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ranges.
C. To the North and Xinjiang (formerly popular
as Eastern Turkistan. It is only after the
occupation by Han Chinese that this Eastern
Turkistan has been named as,Xinjiang which
means New Territory. While jotting down this
term New Territory I am immediately
reminded once again of New Territories in
Hong Kong where I used to have a bit of
strolling along with my youngest son Jay Kay
3
then in Honlr Kong. the British Crown I
1 Colonv) ~ r o v i n c estands Kunlum ranges.
V

V'

Map of Tibet

D. To the East has border with Yunan and
Sichuan provinces of the Mainland China.
All these series of entire mountain ranges cover
almost one thousand kilo miles.
Tibet is the main principal source for many great
rivers - sacred, blessed and historical one i.

The Yangtse and the Yellow rivers that flow
eastward across-the Mainland China

ii.

The Mekong through South East Asia

...

111.

The Brahmaputra through Bangladesh, the
birthplace of Dipankar Srijnana. Bangladesh
so famous as amara sonar Bangladesh

iv. The Indus through Pakistan
v.

The Karnali through Nepal

According to census as circulated by the
concerned circle the Buddhist are 66 per cent, the
follower of ancient Tibet religion based on
Saminism as such and popular as the Bon 3 per
cent and the atheist (almost all of them being
Chinese transferred inside Tibet as settlers and as
officials including their dependents) 25 per cent.
It is here that the pilgrim performs kora,
circumambulating and that too a circuit of almost
53 kilometer around the mount Kailash, the
Kangri.

) iThe

circumambulating is closewise for the L
Buddhist and the Hindus and the Jainist. It is anti-
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clockwise for the followers of Tibetan Bon
religion. It is a common belief among the people
that this sort of Kora, circumambulating, once
performed in one owns life time is said to have
power to atone all sins committed during the life
time. With its four walls and snow capped peak it
is an awe-inspiring sight, albeit it is supposed to
bestowing blessings upon people perfonning such
rites.

I

It is interesting to make a bon notes here that even
proxy can bring the identical blessings upon the
people who have performed such rites by proxy.

I

I
I

Allow us please to appending below an interesting
episode in relation to the Himalayas and closely
inter linked with Nepala Mandala and Tibet that
we Nepali so affectionately address as
se In) desha, not Zhongguo zichang, China's Tibet
reminding us the colonial India of the British
imperialism as the British India.
The term se fn) desha has all episodes - from
history, legend, lore and folk tales appertaining to
Tibet, past, present and future; local, nation and
human.
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Once, yes once upon a time Tibet, Bhot,
Se(n) Desha, was a great and vast ocean whose
foaming waves, tides igniting curiosity of shades
and shadows of all hues and sighs, crashed onto
the beach densely and profusely covered with
L
pines, hemlocks and palms. Above the forest rose

I

mountain ranges one upon the other; the beautiful
clouds rolling over the horizon.
The forest was abundant with exotic flowers and
green, lush grasses grew in profirsion; deers,
antelope galloped in herd, rhinoceroses roamed
slowly but steadily in smaller groups, leisurely
ambling to water's edge to quench their thirst. The
cuckoo thrushes and the lark hopped to and fro on
tree tops, warbling harmoniously with sweet
melodies, at times reminding the listeners - the
sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest
thoughts, and at another time making us pondering
over that oft quoted couplet Slight seen and hunk heard
Thy person, they music.
Sweet, cute, inspiring, invigorating, igniting
Right from here to eternity

The hares gamboled in the lush green meadows,
Peace and tranquility had lovely musical dialogue
and lyrical duet and entire surrounding and
atmosphere were synonym to the Paradise
regained.
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All of a sudden, one day a giant five headed
dragon (please mark it, it is dragon, D R A G 0 N,
dragon with all letters capital that too with with
bold face, people prefer to term it as black face
rather) rose abruptly without any prior notice,
albeit had sensed by concerned circle, without any
sign of coming up from the ocean.
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